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NOTICE
This report was prepared as an account of Government sponsored
work. Neither the United States, nor the National Aeronautics
and Space Administration (NASA), nor any person acting an
behalf of NASA:
A.) Makes any warranty or representation, expressed or
implied, with respect to the accuracy, completeness,
or usefulness of the information contained in this
report, or that the use of any information, apparatus,
method, or process disclosed in this report may not
infringe privately owned rights; or
B.) Assumes any liabilities wilh rtlpoCt lo the use of,
or for damages resulting from the use of any infor-
mation, apparatus, method or process disclosed in
this report.
As used above, "person acting on behalf of NASA" includes
any employee or contractor of NASA, or employee of such co_
tractor, to the extent that such employee or contractor of NASA,
or employee of such contractor prepares, disseminates, or
provides access to, any information pursuant to his employment
or contract with NASA, or his employment with such contractor.
Requests for copies of this report should be referred to
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Existing Research Compressor Package
Research Compressor Package Components
Closed Brayton-Cycle Turbomachinery Test Loop
Compressor Test Loop with Compressor Installed
and Loop Insulated
Compressor Test Package Instrumentation
Diffuser Passage Instrumentation Typical
Both Diffusers as Noted
Pressure and Temperature Scanners
3.2-1nch Dia. Compressor on Air Pl = 2.0 PSlA
TI = 540°R Diffuser Part 369748-20
3.2-1nch Dia. Compressor on Air PI = 4.0 PSlA
TI = 540°R Diffuser Part 369748-20
3.2-1nch Dia. Compressor on Air PI = 7.0 PSlA
Ti = 540°R Diffuser Part 369748-20
3.2-1nch Dia. Compressor on Air PI = 15.0 PSIA
Tl = 540°R Diffuser Part 369748-20
3.2-1nch Dia. Compressor on Air Pl = 24.0 PSlA
Tl = 540°R Diffuser Part 369748-20
3.2-1nch Dia. Compressor on Air Pl = 2.0 PSlA
Tl = 540°R Diffuser Part 369748-20
3.2-1nch Dia. Compressor on Air PI = 4.0 PSIA
Tl = 540°R Diffuser Part 369748-20
3.2-1nch Dia. Compressor on Air Pl = 7.0 PSIA
TI = 540°R Diffuser Part 369748-20
3.2-1nch Dia. Compressor on Air Pi = 15.0 PSlA
Tl = 540°R Diffuser Part 369748-20
3o2-1nch Dia. Compressor on Air P_ - 2_.0 P_IA
T = 540°R Diffuser Part 369748-20
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Title
3.2-1nch Dia. Compressor on Air Pl = 2.0 PSIA
TI = 540°R Diffuser Part 871034
3.2-1nch Dia. Compressor on Air Pl = 4.0 PSlA
Tl = 540°R Diffuser Part 871034
3.2-1nch Dia. Compressor on Air P_ = 7.0 PSIA
TI = 540°R Diffuser Part 871034
3.2-1nch Dia. Compressor on Air PI = 15.0 PSlA
T_ = 540°R Diffuser Part 871034
3.2-1nch Dia. Compressor on Air Pl = 24.0 PSlA
TI = 540°R Diffuser Part 871034
3.2-1nch Dia. Compressor on Air P_ = 2.0 PSlA
T_ = 540°R Diffuser Part 871034
3.2-1nch Dia. Compressor on Air P_ = 4.0 PSlA
T_ = 540°R Diffuser Part 871034
3.2-1nch Dia. Compressor on Air P_ = 7.0 PSlA
TI = 540°R Diffuser Part 871034
3.2-1nch Diao Compressor on Air P_ = 15.0 PSIA
T_ = 540°R Diffuser Part 871034
3.2-1nch Dia. Compressor on Air PI = 24.0 PSIA
T_ = 540°R Diffuser Part 871034
3.2-1nch Dia. Compressor Argon Performance
PI =08"OoPSIA'2 Tl er36977 = 540°R Diffus Part
3.2-1nch Diao Compressor Argon Performance
P_ = 15.0 PSlA, T_ = 540°R Diffuser Part
369708-20
3.2-1nch Dia. Compressor Argon Performance
P_ = 24.0 PSIA, T_ = 540°R Diffuser Part
369708 -20
3o2-1nch Dia. Compressor Argon Performance
P_ = 7°0 PSIA, T_ = 540°R Diffuser Part
8yi034
3.2-1nch Dia° Compressor Argon Performance
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Transducer Calibration
3.2-1nch Dia. Compressor on Air Tl
Diffuser Part 369?48-20
-_T/TI Versus Inlet Pressure
= 5#O°R
3.2-1nch Dia. Compressor on Air TI = 540°R
Diffuser Part 871034
AT/TI Versus Inlet Pressure
3.2-1nch Dia. Compressor on Air
TI = 540°R, Average Performance Diffuser
Part 369748-20
3.2-1nch Dia. Compressor on Air
TI = 540°R, Average Performance Diffuser
Part 871034
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A test program was undertaken to determine the overall and
component efficiencies of an existing compressor stage (3.2 inch
diameter impeller) over a wide range of Reynolds numbers. A
redesigned diffuser was also tested to determine design capability
in improving peak performance at low compressor inlet pressure
conditions. Results indicate that although the diffuser efficiency
was slightly increased at the lower Reynolds numbers, some improve-
ment could also be noted at all pressure levels. Reasonable
correlation is obtainable for stage efficiency versus Reynolds
number.
The program confirmed that it is possible to predict the
performance of a given compressor geometry in one fluid from data
taken in another fluid.
Test results indicate that an improvement in the art of
temperature sensing, at low fluid flows and pressures, is desired.
APS-5211-R
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INTRODUCTION
The NASA-Lewis Research. Center is currently engaged in an
investigation of Brayton-cycle space-power systems that use solar
or nuclear energy as the heat source and an inert gasas the work-
ing fluid° Optimum Brayton-cycle systems with output powers above
i0 kw have reasonable turbomachinery designs with nominal cycle
e
pressures° However, the low power systems require low compressor
inlet pressures° The effect of low Reynolds numbers on radial-flow
compressor performance was not well established_ as with axial flow
compressors_ and required further evaluation in order to achieve
better predictability criteria°
Results of performance tests on Brayton-cycle compressors with
nominal inlet pressures have shown that high efficiencies (up to 80
percent total-.to-total) can be obtained° However, with the same
test hardware utilized at low inlet pressures, test results indicate
that efficiencies are reduced due to the Reynolds number effects°
Consideration was given to the generation of a new diffuser, designed
specifically for the lower Reynolds number range° The ability to
design a diffuser for low Reynolds number operation was subject to
some doubt° Actual design and test would thus demonstrate this
capability°
An advantage of the Brayton cycle is the flexibility of testing
the turbomachinery on air and_ with the air performance results, pre-
dicting the performance that would be achieved on an inert gas such
as argon° Prediction procedures based on matching velocity triangles
at the inducer and vane diffuser inlet have been established and veri-
fied by test results with compressors at nominal inlet press_reso
Verification of the performance prediction procedures has not been
accomplished with low compressor inlet pressures (down to 2 psia)o
APS_.5211.-.R
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Therefore a two-part test program was undertaken, the first to de-
termine the effects of Reynolds number on the performance of a
given compressor configuration and the second, to determine if
improvements in performance in the low Reynolds number range could
be achieved by designing the diffuser for this range. The tests
were to be conducted by utilizing an existing 3.2-inch diameter
radial compressor assembly, previously evaluated under Air Force
Contract AF33 (657) -11721.
The Compressor Assembly Part 3697_0, and two additional Dif-
fusers, Parts 3697A8-I0 and -20, were authorized for use in the
program as required. As part of the program, a new Diffuser Part
87103_ was designed and fabricated for low range evaluation.





Argon flow rate, ibs per sec.
Pressure ratio
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PROGRAM REQUIREMENTS
Testing with Existing Hardware
With the use of the existing impeller, diffuser, and scroll,
performance tests were to be conducted using air as the working
fluid at inlet pressures of 24°0, 15.0, ?o0, 4_0, and 2.0 psia
each at shaft speeds of ?0_ 80, 90, and iOO percent of design
speed A minimum of ? data points were to be observed at each
combination of speed and inlet pressure° Check runs with argon as
the working fluid were to be conducted at an equivalent design
speed and inlet pressures of 24°0, 15o0, and ?o0 psia each at weight
flows corresponding to surge, peak efficiency, and choke°
The compressor was to be instrumented so that at least .three
values of static and total pressures, and total temperatures at
the inlet and discharge could be measured° In addition, one dif-
fuser passage was to be instrumented so that a performance break-
down between the impeller, diffuser, and scroll could be estimated.
The air performance data at the five pressure levels was to
be utilized to calculate the equivalent performance in argon° The
validity of the performance predictions was to be checked by com-
paring the argon data with the computed argon performance°
Low Reynolds Number Diffuser
A new diffuser_ optimized for the Reynolds number corresponding
to a 4 psia inlet pressure, was to be designed and fabricated° One
flow passage of the new diffuser was to be instrumented to provide
diffuser data so that a performance breakdown between the impeller,
diffuser_ and scroll could be provided_
APS-52211=R
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Testing with the new diffuser was to be identical with the
testing outlined for the existing hardware except that the argon
check runs were to be performed at compressor inlet pressures of


















Coefficient of pressure recovery - Ps_ - Psa
- P2 - Ps2
Impeller tip diameter, inches
6#,000 for air
Physical shaft speed, rpm = 62,000 for argon
62,7#5 for air testing
N/64_-- = 60,783 for argon testing
Pressure, psia or in. Hg Abs. as noted
Compressor pressure ratio = Ps/P_
Compressor Reynolds number =




Impeller tip speed, ft. per sec.
Weight flow rate, Ibs. per sec.
Flow angle measured from the radial direction, degrees
1.395 for air
Ratio of specific heats = 1.666 for argon
P/l#. 696
T/518.7
Gas viscosity, ibs per ft-sec.
Gas density, Ibs per cu. ft.
APS-5211-R
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e Diffuser inlet conditions
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Figure i shows the existing compressor scroll and diffuser,
together with the impeller mounted in the ball-bearing test package.
Components of the entire test package are shown in Figure 2.
Compressor tests were conducted using a closed loop with both
air and argon test fluids. The test system, located at the
AiResearch test facilities in Phoenix, Arizona,'is shown in
Figure 3 during installation and in Figure 4 with the compressor
installed and the loop insulated.
The loop is fabricated from stainless steel tubing of a
nominal 4-inch diameter with appropriate transitions to the
inlet and discharge of the compressor and other components in
the: loop. Welded joints were used throughout with the exception
of flanged joints at the compressor and motorized control valve.
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CLOSED BRAYTON-CYCLE TIJRBOMACHINERY TEST LOOP 
FIGURE 3 
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A 4-inch measuring section was used with a range of orifice
plates in order to maintain a reasonably constant pressure drop
as flows were varied during the tests°
The motorized valve was used to control the pressure ratio
across the test compressor and set each test condition°
The filter was used as a precaution against the induction
of any particle which might damage the impeller blades° The
filter body was also the station for evacuation of the loop by
the vacuum pump°
The vacuum pump was used to purge the loop of air and to
control the pressure level of the argon during the test. (As the
pressure ratio of the compressor was varied, the loop pressures
would change, which would require the addition or removal of gas
to maintain a constant compressor inlet pressure.)
The compressor under test was installed in the loop by use of
flanged joints° Such an arrangement permitted the easy removal of
the compressor from the loop for changes of the diffuser° The com-
pressor and inlet and discharge ducting were insulated with i inch
of foil-backed Fiberglas during all testing to facilitate accurate
temperature-rise measurement°
The compressor was driven through a quill shaft by an air
turbine motor. The speed of the turbine was controlled by a
pneumatically controlled valve installed in the plant air system_
APS-5211-R
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water-cooled gas heat-exchanger was installed in the loop
the compressor inlet gas temperature. Motorized valves
side of the heat exchanger permitted control of the
• gas temperature to within +-l°F.
flows and pressure ratios where full flow of
would not control the loop gas temperature
chilled water from a second air-to-water
through the loop heat exchanger° The
from an air-driven cooling turbine°
r instrumentation consisted of thermo-
taps, and total pressure probes in the
the compressor° The location and number
can be seen in Figure 5o In addition,
and total pressure probes were installed
diffuser passage so that diffuser performance
• A total of 4 thermocouples were also in-
locations in the diffuser discharge° The location
this instrumentation is shown in Figures 5 and 6.
data to be measured consisted of total pressure,
, and orifice Ap at the closed loop orifice section
shaft speed of the compressor° All data was recorded on a
Systron Digital Recorder system.
The compressor inlet duct contained six chromel-alumel thermo-
couples with duct immersions given in Table I. Five of these
thermocouples were connected to an AiResearch designed Temperature
Scanner device which sensed each temperature and relayed a millivolt
signal to the digital recorder° The sixth thermocouple was con-
nected to the test cell Brown indicator to permit control of the
eempre-==_er in!e_ t_mperature by the. test technician.
APS-5211-R
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and the average static pressure was routed to an AiResearch
Scanner device which relayed a millivolt signal to the
digital recorder. Six total pressure probes in the inlet duct were
individually connected to the Pressure Scanner device. In addition,
a separate differential pressure transducer was connected between
the manifolded static pressures and one of the total pressure probes







The compressor diffuser and scroll were instrumented for both
static and total pressures. The diffuser was instrumented to pro-
vide 15 static pressures between adjoining blades, and _ total pres-
sures and _ temperatures at the outer radius of the diffuser passage
as shown in Figures 5 and 6. Two separate sets of diffuser instru-
mentation were provided: for the reference diffuser (Part 369738-20,
31-psia design), and the new diffuser (Part 87103_, _-psia design).
The compressor discharge duct contained _ static pressure taps
manifolded together and _ total pressure probes individually con-
nected to the Pressure Scanner. The delta pressure between the mani-
folded static pressures and one total pressure port was measured by
a separate differential pressure transducer. All pressure measure-
ments were recorded by the digital recorder.
As in the compressor inlet duct, six chromel-alumel thermo-
couples were installed in the compressor discharge duct. Five
were connected to the temperature scanner device and the sixth to
the test cell Brown indicator. Thermocouple immersion depths are
shown in Table I.
APS-5211-R
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A differential pressure transducer with a range of 0-50 inches
of water was used at the loop orifice plate to measure the orifice
pressure drop. Accuracy of this transducer was within -+1//2 percent
of full scale° Repeatability was consistent as displayed by the
choke flows recorded_ The transducer output was recorded by the
digital recorder°
The pressure scanner valve device consisted of a 50 port
Scanivalve (shown in Figure ?) which incorporates an absolute pressure
zero to 150 in_ Hg pressure transducer° An accurate calibration of
this item is shown in Figure 34o
Pressure measurements were accurate to within O.O_-inch mercury
and were in reference to a secondary standard mercurial barometer
corrected for temperature and geographic location° The automatic
solenoid-operated Scanivalve samples each test pressure on command
from the digital recorder technician and delivers a millivolt signal
to the recorder for each pressure sensed° The volume of the valve
and transducer is so minute that no error is introduced in stepping
from one pressure to another_
The temperature scanner device, also shown in Figure ?, con-
sists of an automatic, solenoid-operated rotary switch connected
between the digital recorder and each thermocouple in the test set-
Upo The scanner device contains a constant 150°F oil bath junction,
in which all chromel-alumel thermocouple leads are connected to cop-
per leads, creating two additional secondary thermocouples. These
secondary thermocouples, immersed in a constant (150 ±Ool°F) oil
bath, generate zero-millivolt output when the thermocouple is also
at 150°F, but create a negative-millivolt output when the thermo-
couple is less than 150°F and a positive millivolt output when the
thermocouple is higher than 150°F. The output of each thermocouple
circuit is delivered to the digital recorder at the command of the
recorder technician° The 150°F bath provides a continuous calibra-
tion for each scan of temperatures°
APS-5211-R
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FIGURE 7 
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The specially designed scanner valves were used for proper
sequencing of the instrument signals to the_d,igital recorder° This
method greatly improves accuracy in data recording° Several com-
plate scans of all the instrumentation can be made in a fraction
of the time required for a single manual readout; thus, human error
is minimized. Furthermore_ set data-point conditions need not be
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COMPRESSOR TESTING
Performance mapping of the subject compressor was conducted in
two phases. In Phase I, the original compressor design (Assembly
Part 369?40 and utilizing Diffuser Part 369748-20) was tested in air
at impeller inlet total pressures of 2, 4, 7, 15, and 24 psia. At
each pressure level, data was obtained at iO0 percent, 90 percent,
80 percent and ?0 percent of design physical speed (64,000 rpm)
with the impeller inlet total temperature held constant at 540°R.
Following the air testing, partial mapping of the unit was
conducted in argon with impeller inlet pressures of ?, 15, and 24
psia at a fixed physical speed of 62,000 rpm which was determined
to be the approximate equivalent design speed in argon in accordance
with AiResearch velocity triangle matching procedures for estimating
argon performance from air data. In the argon mapping, a minimum of
the choke, surge and approximate peak overall efficiency points were
obtained for each of the three pressure levels investigated.
For each data point the following data was obtained:
Barometric pressure in test cell
Impeller inlet static pressure
Impeller inlet total pressure
Impeller exit static pressure (measured at the
diffuser inlet)
Diffuser static pressure distribution (measured
along diffuser mean line)
Diffuser exit static pressure
Diffuser exit total pressure
Scroll exit static pressure
APS-5211-R
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Compressor exit total pressure
(measured at scroll exit)
Impeller inlet total temperature
Compressor exit total temperature
Flow orifice inlet total pressure
Flow orifice _P
Flow orifice inlet total temperature
Rotational speed
Details concerning the type, number, and exact location of all
instrumentation are given in the previous section.
A complete set of data was recorded on digital output tapes
with a minimum of two scans of all data taken at each data point.
Plots of the overall performance resulting from Phase I _ir
testing are presented in Figures 8 through 12. On each plot
for a fixed inlet pressure, the recorded overall total pressure
ratio, total temperature rise and overall efficiency based on
temperature rise are sho_. The dashed lines shown on some of these
maps will be discussed later.
A breakdown of the impeller efficiency, diffuser plus scroll
efficiency, diffuser pressure recovery, and diffuser inlet flow
angles is given for the air i00 percent speed line for each pressur,_
level in Figure 13 through 17. Definitions of all terms can be
found on page 4.
Because of the physical difficulty of installing total pressure
probes between the impeller and diffuser, it was necessary to calcu-
late the total pressure at the diffuser inlet. This can be accom-
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boundary layer clogging at the diffuser inlet (0.90 for this investi-
gation) and using the continuity and angular momentum relationships
along with the observed data to determine the diffuser inlet Mach
number and flow direction. Finally, from the observed average static
pressure at the diffuser inlet, a total pressure is obtained°
The observed static pressure distribution along the diffuser
mean line is given for each air data point in Appendix I° The aver-
age static pressure at the scroll exit is also shown in these fig-
ures in order that scroll performance may be determined° On each
graph the speed and inlet pressure are constant while the static
pressure distributions are shown as the compressor is taken from op-
eration points near the choke region to points near the surge region°
Phase II of the testing was conducted using the hardware iden-
tical to that of Phase I with the exception of a newly designed
Diffuser Part 871034 in which the area ratio and distribution was
modified in the attempt to improve diffuser efficiency at low Rey-
nolds numbers (pressure levels at 4 psia particularly)° Figure 18
shows the comparison between the two diffusers subjected to test°
(A comparison of the performance of the two diffusers will be dis-
cussed in the section on analysis and interpretation of results°)
It should be noted that in the interest of economy, no change
in the existing scroll was made in order to make it compatible with
the redesigned diffuser passages.
The Phase II test program and data obtained were identical with
that of Phase I with the exception of the 7 psia argon check points
which were not required in Phase II.
Throughout a!] testing, efforts were made to maintain impeller
shroud clearances at constant values in order to elimina=e this factor
from the observed performance. Shroud clearances were all set to the
same measured value, at room temperature, during compressor assembly°
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Plots of the observed overall performance resulting from
Phase II testing are presented in Figure 19 through 23° (Here again
the dashed lines will be discussed later in the analysis section.)
The breakdown of impeller efficiency_ diffuser plus scroll efficiency,
diffuser pressure recovery, and diffuser inlet flow angles is given
for the air i00 percent speed line for each pressure level in
Figures 24 through 28°
The argon check point overall stage data for I00 percent
equivalent speed at ?, 15, and 24 psia for Phase I and 15 and 24
psia for Phase II is shown on Figures 29 through 33. The solid
lines shown are the estimated argon performance based on the
previously recorded i00 percent speed air data. Excellent agreement
between the predicted and observed performance is apparent for
pressure ratios, efficiency, temperature rise and flow near the
surge and peak efficiency points; however, the predicted choke
flow is generally high. A reasonable level of confidence is there-
fore justified in the ability to predict at least the performance
near peak efficiencies in argon from test results on identical
compressors run in air°
It should be noted'that while technical difficulties prevented
any reliable argon data from being taken at 4 psia and 2 psia inlet
pressures, there is every reason to believe that performance pre-
dictions from corresponding air data would have been successful.
It should be noted at this point that the transducer used to
read out all pressures was not linear at the lower pressures. The
digital readout was adjusted so that at approximately 30 in. Hg abs
the readout agreed exactly with a reference standard manometer°
Subsequent calibration of the transducer revealed that, as the
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readout and the standard manometer was apparent. A plot of the
percent error as a function of pressure level is shown in Figure 3_.
Note that very large errors occur at the lower pressures.
All overall data and diffuser-impeller performance breakdowns
for both Phase I and Phase II test results have been corrected in
accordance with this calibration.
i
Because of the number of pressures recorded in the diffuser
mean line static pressure distributions shown in Appendix l,it
was deemed impractical to correct these data. As a result, the
level of the static pressure distributions for the lower inlet
pressure levels is slightly high. The error is significant only
for the 2 psia data, and, if necessary, corrections can be made for
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ANALYSIS OF TEST RESULTS
Overall Performance
An initial perusal of the overall data for both the original
and redesigned diffusers indicated unexpected trends, particularly
at the low pressure levels, 2 and 4 psia. Instead of the antici-
pated depreciation in overall efficiency with decreasing inlet
pressure (i.e., Reynolds number_ the efficiency of the configura-
tion utilizing the original diffuser actually appeared to increase
according to the 2-psia inlet pressure data. The peak efficiencies
observed with the redesigned diffuser also seemed to vary irregularly
for the 2-psia case.
A survey of the individual thermocouple and pressure probe
readings revealed that the values were remarkably consistent, i.e.,
the inconsistent data was not due to isolated bad therm0couples or
pressure probes.
Because of past difficulty in measuring temperatures at
extremely low pressure levels, a general error in thermocouple
readings due to the extremely small mass flow per unit area re-
suiting in a relatively poor heat-transfer condition was next
suspected° In order to check this theory the observed values of
AT
T--_for fixed corrected flows (one near surge and one near choke for
each speed) were plotted as a function of inlet pressure. The
results are shown in Figure 35 for the original diffuser and in
Figure 36 for the redesigned diffuser° These plots indicate that
for the higher pressure levels (7 psia and greater) the values
aT
of _-[_ are essentially constant;while at 4 psia and lower, "&T appears
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diffuser is installed° It is extremely unlikely that the observed
AT
T-_ are representative of the actual values, particularly in view of
data (Refo i - 4) indicating a high degree of thermocouple error
when small mass flows per unit area are encountered° Since no more
suitable instrumentation was avilable, retesting did not appear to
be warranted°
AT
In light of the significant effect of _-_ on efficiency, the
following assumptions were made in an attempt to obtain meaningful
results from the observed data°
(i) The pressure ratio was assumed to be accurate°
AT
(2) _ was assumed to be constant for all pressure levels°
The level chosen was that displayed at the 15 psia con-
dition_ as shown in Figure 35°
Assumption (i) is substantiated by the general quality of the pres-
sure data° Assumption (2) is purely arbitrary but is based on the
AT
fact that, for about 75 percent of the data taken, _ was essentially
constant as a function of pressure for a fixed speed. This is not a
rigorous argument° In fact_ it may be argued on the one hand that as
the pressure level (Reynolds number) is reduced_ an increasingly large
quantity of low energy boundary layer is produced° This boundary
layer_ in combination with the strong secondary flows normally exist-
ing in a centrifugal impeller_ could cause an increased quantity of
AT
recirculating fluid_ manifesting itself as an increase in _o How-
ever, on the other hand, it may also be argued that a heat leak from
AT if the heat leak is not correctly mea-
the assembly could reduce _-_l_
sured or insulated against°
The values of overall efficiency were, therefore_ "corrected" by
using these assumptions for that portion of the data when required,
AT
mainly 2 and 4 psia data° The "corrected" efficiencies and _-_lvalues
are shown as dashed lines on Figures 8, 9, I0_ and 19. The resulting
efficiencies seem to be more realistic and also generally follow the
trend established by the data taken at the higher pressure levels.
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With the "corrected" values used, the effect of inlet pressure
on overall performance is presented for the original diffuser in
Figure 37 and for the redesigned diffuser in Figure 38.
Generally, on an overall efficiency basis, the original dif-
fuser appears to yield superior performance at 4 psia. The effect
of pressure level on overall efficiency also appears to be signifi-
cant_ particularly at inlet pressures less than _ psia.
The solid curves on Figures 37 and 38 represent an attempt to
establish a general trend of efficiency vs pressure level for all the
data taken with the two diffuser configurations. By use of these
curves and Reynolds numbers based on average tip speed, a plot of
i - _max as a function of average Reynolds number is shown for both
diffusers in Figure 39°
For comparison, a line is also shown along which I - _max varies
inversely as the Reynolds number raised to the 0°2 power, i.e.,
Re refO. 2
I - _ - ( Re _ . The reference Reynolds number was taken so
I - _ref
as to correspond to approximately standard sea level conditions for
the subject compressor, and the reference efficiency was taken as the
average of the observed efficiencies for the compressor with the orig-
inal and redesigned diffusers.
It appears that the 0.2 "law" is valid when Reynolds numbers
lower than those occurring at standard conditions with this particu-
lar compressor are encountered, but does not necessarily hold for
higher Reynolds numbers° Stated another way, it appears that, when a
fixed geometrical configuration is operated at low Reynolds numberes,
an efficiency decrement compared with performance at standard conditions
can be predicted with reasonable accuracy by using the 0.2 "law." At
Reynolds numbers higher than _t_nd_rd_ however, it appears that little
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It must be reiterated that the above conclusions hold only
AT
if the assumption that the _-T remains constant with pressure
level is valid.
Diffuser Performance
As previously mentioned, the breakdown between impeller and
diffuser (plus scroll) performance for I00 percent speed and all
inlet pressures is shown in Figures 13 through i? and 2_ through
28. Because of th_ difficulty encountered in measuring tempera-
tures accurately at the lower pressure levels, as discussed in the
preceding section, it is doubtful whether the efficiency breakdowns
shown for the 2 psia and _ psia inlet conditions represents a true
comparison of old and new diffuser performance. It should be noted
that this data can be recalculated to correspond to the overall
performance data obtained by using the adjusted AT distributions
shown as dashed lines on Figures 8, 9, I0, and 19. However, due
to the arbitrary nature of that adjustment, a similar correction
to the impeller and diffuser performance data is not deemed to be
justified at this time.
At an impeller inlet pressure of ? psia and i00 percent speed,
the following observations can be made. (Figures 15 and 26.)
I. The impeller characteristic is about the same for both
the original and redesigned diffuser. This is as ex-
pected, since the effect of the diffuser on the impeller
should be negligible. Confidence is thus justified in
the diffuser performance comparison.
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. The peak efficiency for the redesigned diffuser plus
scroll is identical to that of the original diffuser
(about 0.?35). The redesigned diffuser characteristic
appears to have been shifted so that its peak efficiency
does not occur at the same corrected flow as the impeller
peak efficiency. This results in a reduced peak stage
efficiency and explains the decrease in peak overall
efficiency observed in Figures i0 and 20 between the
performance with the original and redesigned diffusers.
Apparently the redesign did not improve the peak per-
formance of the diffuser-scroll combination.
The preceding statements made concerning the ?-psia data are
equally applicable to the 15- and 24-psia data. This leads to the
conclusion that the peak efficiency performance of the diffuser-
scroll combination at high Reynolds numbers was not affected by
the redesign.
The static pressure distributions along the diffuser mean line
and at the scroll exit, presented in Appendix I, must now be eval-
uated. When the distributions on pages 14 and 3? of Appendix I
are compared (for ?-psia air data at design speed for the original
and redesigned diffusers respectively), an interesting factor
becomes apparent. When considering only the pressure distributions
at a flow point near surge (the upper curves), both diffusers have
the same inlet static pressure (about 19.6 in. Hg abs). At the
exit of the redesigned diffuser, the static pressure is 23.95 in.
Hg abs, as compared with 23,60 in. Hg abs at the exit of the original
diffuser. At the scroll exit the static pressure with the original
diffuser is 24.20 compared to 2_.00 for the redesigned diffuser.
Since the inlet conditions are identical, it seems that the
APs-5211-R
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redesigned diffuser has better recovery than the original diffuser.
Due to a mismatch with the scroll, the efficiency of the diffuser-
scroll combination appears to be lower with the redesigned
diffuser. Note that the contract did not allow for modification
of the scroll from its original design to account for the re-
designed diffuser.
A similar trend is observed in the data for I00 percent speed
and 15 psia, pages 18 and 41, and for the I00 percent speed, 24
psia data pages 22 and 45 of Appendix I. It thus appears that,
in general, a small improvement has been obtained in diffuser
efficiency at all pressure levels. It is of further interest to
note that the trend observed in air is duplicated in the I00 percent
speed data for the argon check points for both 7 and 15 psia inlet
pressures.
A further check of all diffuser static pressure data at all
speeds and pressures indicates that invariably the scroll recovery
is considerably higher when it is preceded by the original
diffuser for which it was designed.
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CONCLUSIONS




Considerable difficulty is present in accurately
measuring temperatures at very low pressure levels.
If the assumption is made that the impeller work input
does not change over the range of Reynolds numbers
tested, a reasonable correlation can be obtained of
stage efficiency versus Reynolds number. For the com-
pressor tested, this correlation indicates that for
Reynolds numbers higher than those corresponding to its
standard conditions, the efficiency increase is small but
at lower Reynolds numbers, the efficiency drops approxi-
mately in accordance with the following relationship:
Reref_ °'2( ) = ( Re J
ref
The argon check points confirmed the fact that it is
possible to predict the performance of a given compressor
geometry in one fluid from data taken in another fluid
or different gas constant and ratio of specific heats.
Exceptional accuracy was obtained in predicting peak
efficiencies and surge flows, but predicted choke flows
tended to be high.
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The overall performance of the configuration using the
original diffuser tended to be higher than that obtained
with the new diffuser. A breakdown of diffuser-scroll
and impeller performance indicates that the lower overall
performance observed with the redesigned diffuser results
from a shifting of the peak diffuser-scroll efficiency
point away from the impeller peak efficiency point. The
peak efficiencies of both diffuser-scroll combinations
are identical for all pressure levels.
e Diffuser static pressure distributions indicate that the
pressure recovery in the scroll is considerably lower
when it follows the redesigned diffuser. This apparently
results from an aerodynamic mismatch of the scroll with
the new diffuser and also indicates that the new diffuser
is slightly superior to the original at all pressure
levels with respect to pressure recovery.
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RECOMMENDATIONS
Results of the compressor test program indicate that:
i. Temperature-sensing instrumentation at low pressure
and low-flow conditions needs further development
to achieve the accuracy required for compressor
eva lua tion.
a Further effort in improving the match between the
impeller scroll, and diffuser would provide only a
slight increase in overall efficiency. Experience
to date would indicate that a greater increase in
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The following curves show the static pressure distribution
along the centerline of the two diffusers, Parts 369?48-20 and
871034. It should be noted that the pressures as presented
must be corrected for the transducer calibration shown in
Figure 3_ of th@ main text. The following is a summary of the
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